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through. Mm the public, that those ru- the government, and IX feel com 
more were totally unfounded eo tor as he an attempt will be-made (and 
and hie colleagues were concerned. He be- present Finance Minister Hon Mr T»t- .lleved h|e record compared with that of low at the head of our financial a finir! 
other gentlemen on the floor of the House fe sure to be aucoersfnilv would do Mm no discredit. He had al- store the fiMa^aT^uüilfri,™4^ dJt 
ways stood up manfully far the rights of *he emenditure «lUHihnutn by which 
the city of Victoria. He then ridiculed the Lot P^T^,ce wil1 be
Times’ statement that Mr. Balph Smith, limits of the revenue,
M. P„ had announced that flsh traps would b5?aJ? Î* debt® Fe to.be continually in- 
posaibly be allowed tMs year. Of course. ^feasea to pay the .ordinary expenses of 
(Laughter.) He and Ms colleagues had al- government, too great a tax will 
ways been In favor of traps, but It was not. certainly be placed upon our resources,
within the province of the local government' an<J> as a , consequence' development
to erect them. It was the Dominion gov- ‘ 
eminent's right to grant the licenses. If 
the Dominion government was going to use 
this right as a threat to this province, he, 
and he believed the people would not sub
mit to such conduct. Mr. Helmcken then
referred to the correspondence which, had „x DmlMl njommoia win 
passed regarding the provincial govern- etromrlvin. » “?>port “
ment’s dlifloulty to getting payment of «... immigration pol-
amounts due from the Dominion govern- wu’n, ^,1 , J settlers will be secured
ment. He referred to Mt. George Riley Ur y™. talje ? °.ur vacant *antl.s and
statement that the Dominion, government _ as .ln ’developing those*, great re- 
would not pay the $260,000 to the province sources that at the present time are ly- 
untll the province had paid $8,000 (not $10,- 1118 useless.
ggL*?. tbe 5ty °f Victoria. It needed Sir 1 am sure,'. Mr. 'Editor, i am voting 
Wilfrid Laurier to get after the Dominion the sentiments of the electors of this

8100,1 «Tmzzsriï. sssmsk ?rnpfno,r^e=er:ttionf ÊâFthn^tdif

Morrison approved. He had drawn atten- Jr.. disallowance is persisted in by the 
tk* to the objectionable character of snch “ntawa government, the provincial gov- 
lncorporation. It should not be handed Foment will be strongly supported by 
over to any private corporation. The Liber- toe electors of Vancouver, if they carry 
als were trying to turn the Chinese ques- their appeal, to the home government, 
tion against the Conservative party. The British Columbia is and must continue 
people of this dty were not prepared to to remain a white man's country 
follow the Liberals in their handling of t _1n/1 t. ■ 'this great question. He ended by thanMhg ®^a<1 *° K”0W ttlat
the audience -for their hearing of Ms re
marks and assured them he had always 
-done his best toward the upbuilding of this 
great and glorious province. He asked for 
h.’mself and fellow-candidates the return 
of them all on October 3rd. He answered 
yes and no "to Mr. Knott’s questions.

The proceedings cathe to a close with a 
hearty vote of thanks to the chairman and 
three cheers for the King.

Well offered himself for election Tht 
resolution to prohibit Chinese „n ,i " 
«rand Trunk Pacific was, he he 3

h? a Conservative T ® 
Speaker had always endeavored tn 0 
strict Chinese labor, and he recette,i lack of time to read the g3^d If-i ° 
matter he had -brought with him. 8 

-the audience betraying signs nr 
easiness, the chairman rose to annm, !, 
|tlie conclusion of the gatherin'- \i°P ce 
Bugrin and Emott no® “khi.^ï?' 
Cameron then moved a vote of tlfanksV' 
!the chairman and the meeting ended!
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Stirring Addresses By the Candidates Seeking Election in Con
servative Interests In Victoria—Dangers of Mariinism 

Explained—McPhiilips Scores On Oliver—
Victory Assured Saturday.

I Few of the Faithful Assemble 
to hear the 0ft Told 

Tales.$!

I certa
4 *-S'UCVK

must be slow and unsatisfactory.
1 Stand Mt" by thé government in 

favor of the government control and 
ownerelup of all public franchises and 
utilities as far as the circumstances of 
the province will permit, and the electors 
of British Columbia will support it

Dr. Milne Comes Loaded With 
Records to Tell of His For

gotten Efforts.(From Wednesday’s Dally.) < . ]alM} to the pulp industry; this is ,.
As a result of the splendid meeting1 a Matter which ought to be looked into «•“■*Sch'saTe g* 01

held in the Conservative interests in 80 that the lands would produce a rev- prohibited by law?
the Victoria theatre yesterday evening, I ®”ne £°C the. c?°Ftfy- . Regarding the 2. Will you oppose such a measure as
there is admittedly no longer any doubt competition of Asiatic labor it was on above stated?
about the return of the .entire Con-. record -that the present government were Hon. Mr. McPMllips replied to the first
servative ticket, made up of the big four round in their desires to protect the in- question, no, and to the second, yes.
'-(Hayward, Hunter, Helmcken and Me- tereste of the laboring classes. (Ap- Mb. JOSEPH HUNTÊb.
Phillips—on Saturday next. Though P™™86-! . 17as warmly welcomed. It was thé first
the meeting had been but inadequately Those were the main planks in the *““» he had addressed the people from this
advertised, it was filled with a gather- platform—not of Hon. Richard McBride, Platform on his own behalf. It was clas- 
ing of enthusiastic electors neverthe- but of the Conservative party. Why “f 6«>nnd for some years ago there stood 
less, and they heard a masterly exposi- should it bo contended then that the H ‘ s,Ie’Z.t8p°t. ^re he stood the Bight 
tion of the aims of the Conservative party had no pohey? (Applause.) Now - Xflu8ure(1
party in the present contest, and argu- what had the liberate on the other side? OD ground whereon"^!]4 
ments which, completely disposed of the 'It had been charged that he had said grandest old man “(Amdauap1 «
claims put forward by the opponents the principles of the 'Inberai party were personal ends^o"gatoPM ammotity^o to° 
of the., progressive policy which it is the same as those of the Conservative dulge. He stooa omy ior tne advancement 
intended shall be inaugurated by the Party. He had said nothing of the kind, end prosperity of province and city He 
McBride government. What he had said was that the planks was going to be responsible for lids own

The stage and the balconies of the in the announced Conservative platform opinions only; he might seek advice, tout 
theatre had been decorated very nicely differed little from wfhat it put forward bo would never submit to dictation in such 
with bunting, the flag of old England by the liberals. matters. (Applause.) He firmly believed
predominating in the scheme of decora- .Fiscal reform would receive early at- ;n PiLrty government, yet he was no less
tion, and when the curtain rolled up tention at the hands of the Conservative *“?? ? ponvlnced when circumstances arose 
the audience found seated on the plat- government when it took office, and an 4, ^ to menace the public Interest
form sterling representatives of Vic- attempt would be made to raise addi- Ï people’s resources party ties
toria’s solid business men to the num- tional revenue on an equitable basis, inn4 lo an<lmen should
her of perhaps tweuty-ifive or thirty. (Applause.) But it should be remem-
The speeches were full of interest from bered that the government would not sit sues and the rondîftone 
the opening until the close of the meet- down and cry hard times. They would so pnstilng and so ataming “he^hsd 
ing, and at the conclusion no one had no* be unwilling to discount the future arisen out of the unfortunate DoIltlcaJ 7m 
any doubt as to what the outcome and exploit the resources of the country rest of recent years. The most extraor 
would be on Saturday—an overwhelm- on broad and comprehensive lines. (Ap- «Unary conditions bod existed In the recent 
ing victory for the big four. .plause.) He made a reference to Sir legislative assembly. How' could Joseph.

ID. W. Higgins presided, tie was very John ‘McDonald’s policy which evoked Martin ana D„ M. Eberts pull together In 
glad to be able to preside over such a cheers, and continuing traced the con- the same Tlg? (Laughter); how could Mm- 
splendid meeting and pleased at the ception of the scheme to build the Cana- 66 Mr' Wells 8et on together; how
many evidences of harmony through- dieu Pacific Railway. The Liberals c27r Mr‘ McBrlde and Mr. Oliver pull to- 
out the party ranks, which presaged v$c- spoke about creating a policy. What M, er Pf?ceablyî He named a few more 
tory ou election day. He was much had they ever created? Sir Wilfrid în.™?î^ ■ jï°ÏPIe9 lrmn tbe >ate Ieglsla- 
amused at a speech delivered by Mr. Laurier had come here, he said “to look . ™ust forset that and
Martin, in which the latter had pro- preach a new policy—the gospel of free He dld i^ tnoL t^LÜUtn— <APPla™e.) 
uounced the Columbia & Western Bill, trade.” Had they put that policy into mouev lirth» ri^Tm,Wlie^le, *bere was any L\o. 87, a great steal. He had found, effect? Ko, these7 were mere® promis" ° toe flnan^m^^Ur^h^6 ’ 
in JooSiiir.%the records, Of the hanse (Applause.) Regarding the leadership of 1898 there was spenfto^SST-M revend 
that Mr. 'Martin was the prime mover in Hon. Richard McBride, the latter en- 82,223,281. Coming down to?90l theTx 
introducing that measure. The attempt joyed that position with the confidence «“• was $001,901; while to 1902 the nrovi 
■which was being made to saddle tae gov- of the Conservatives of British Colum- lnce had gone to for a gay old time to the 
eminent with the responsibility in that hi a, but that position was at all times tune of *729,448. A good deal of this 
connection was most unjust ifiable. He al- at the domination of the rank and file n‘°?iey was n» doubt spent on political elde- 
luded to the questions which were to be of the party. He gave him full credit Za;r? and otitor vote-catdMng 
put to the various candidates by the for his splendid career in the house and »!?was spent for free - 
(Lord’s Day Alliance regarding the ques- said it would be unfair to deny him the “egaramg the cl-ril service, he 
tion of 'Sunday liquor selling. All the credit which was his due. Going into S i lta";*‘ioa .claries; every man 
candidates would give straight answers, the history of political events in British iti lr, ^ a little for old'With a caution to all to vote the straight Columbia dnri^ the past few years he ^ ,71,h„aJ1 its ^lendid
ticket he introduced the first candidate, srered Mr. Joseph Martin ver/severe- asitionhoMd^ot^e comldll/^ir^'

HON. A. E. McFHI'LLlPS. Iy-. exposing his hypocrisy when he gant. He did not distmsT the rutur? ^
The Attorney-General on rising was claimed to be desirous of working in the felt sure the star of empire was «Lv 

warmly applauded. Since 18BS he had interests of the country. His acts at ond gradually reaching its culmination i?
•been actively in politics in Victoria. He the time when the New Westminster fhe West. (Applause.) The Orient with 
was gratified to be recognized by the bridge was an issue in New Westminster ft* 300,900,000 of people needed our’goods 
.Premier by being offered a portfolio; were sufficient to stamp him as a man „ be Pictured the splendid commerce that 
but this at the same time was a recog- of no reliability. He traced the history ,vJ*s ,?ou£d t0 be opened up. We did not 
mition of the claims of the city of Vie- of this phase of the troublous period of nff, Ltnnamen but we Uked their money 
toria. (Applause.) politics and justified by a convincing ar- Sm»»!'”8 h<)" Ze are soiaS to get tit.

The reports from all over the province Sumeut the position of Hon. Richard herrnvZi^, ^!?!? c. ot4LeS' ate °™ food and 
were of the most cheering character, and (McBride through it all. He took vicesy 11 ect. (P^fton for imitating 
he felt assured that the present govern- the matter of the Columbia & Western Columbia was toîcht wtoh hîS^ u Britl1h 
ment had the endorsement of the conn- laDd scandal and showed conclusively our present flnanriiiP 7 How could try at large (renewed applause). He that Hon Richard McBride had resided we horaowfln^e tSa^Ved? 
had had the pleasure of visiting many office before the finst order-in-council tabiish equilibrium betwlln* revenSl and 
of the remote sections of the province, bad been passed. (Applause.) expenditure? It was Impossible at rift»
®“d„.a sra-ud heritage such as we have The Times said Mr. McBride should JJme ‘o deal with these propositions. But 
required the guiding hands of good Con- not have the confidence of the country ^ would not be wise to approach the finnn- 
servative government. Conditions at the That’s what it said today but when „™8 °/ tbe worIli until stable government 
present time in the country were very Mr McBride was first called on the hcre- Something like a bal-
favorable to the labor classes. He was Times had favored very stromriv Mr 1 be struck between revenue and
sorry that the premier was unable to be McBride's Candidature tor the msition °T way m,ght be to appeal

. present; he hoped he would be here dur- of premier How k it tke'Ju! ■ t0 yH-'ca again. That government bading the. last few days of the campalgn. fati^n so tow? °TOe hing w3s p3 pfbly toan^n goy™nt no less
wfa^IIla cond,tl<jnti on the island, he an attempt to triumph by rabid partf- tod3y* si?SÆ) owef„ i*lwlnce 
had been over most portions of it and zaushlp. (Applause.) Why should not the most d^^invM.HW0UJd £av6r 6fes 
be was sure that a majority of Conserv- the encomium^ which had been no„?ed monS- siüklL ^ isi #ï.at
piltUBri)”' ‘ a"eS WpflI- be ^turned. (Ap- upon the opposition be extended today? clfic railway, he said It was^shameful the 
-"f'. , goiug to the people in an- ^af which the Dominion government
It had been àssérted that thè ptêséntt tittempc td péi^)étuatè thé same policy ^ored the Intercolonlail railway, 

government -had no policy^ This wafl which the opposition fought so well for railways In America, on
ridiculous; the policy was staring all and received praise for. JNow in regard lipward8 $70,000,000 had béen
people in the face who cared to read to the question of party lines, he could JLiîU thî Britldl1 ColumMa, of
the public press. The day had gone assure them that notwithstanding th.s tw.) He hot^d Hia7tLWvov»^™7hfLaU8!17 
past when they should follow any one j Times’ slurs they were rallying round do everything to encourafe^th^mem,w<mll 
man; the standard-bearers of the party U leader who had fought the battle of tbe new Une, with Its extfnston to Vtotfria 
would enunciate the party’s policy. (Ap- the country and who was now receiv- If he did not refer tonight to fish trans hé 
plause.) Referring to some of the things ! mg the confidence of the Lieut.-Governor feared he would lose a good many Liberal 
which his government would do he read and giving the country good, stable votes that were coming to Mm (Laugh* 
from the Revelstoke Conservative plat- government. He read at length from ter and applause.) He was clearly and Ms- 
form on the matter of railways, roads the columns of the Times exposing the ^natiy in favor of flsh traps and 
and trails. The party had come to the miserable “arguments” of that paper. <a,ixa tciuti soap, ne wouiju not he
conclusion that it would be best iu the The Times had defended Mr. Oliver. , ^7 tui got it. (Laughter.) Regard-
interest of the country to have free trade The latter had led no one in the house ““Prpvement In tihe administration of
iu railways; that is, a company, without but himself. He took great credit to j1181106’ oe would certainly advocate re
having to go to the legislature, could un- himself for ‘having brought about the s*, that J.t,he Poopde could be better
dertake the work at once. He had been investigation of the Columbia & West- h^hJÏÎ present- for prorineial
elected to .support the CbastoKoWteuay ern laud grant. He called for that com- aid always w mkl He *ZLlPt t'?anfully 
Railway and had done so strenuously; mission—that was true, but who did lie to enllt 'theTr bfi'lInuf w illthZ™ ?,ot 
bu5 notwithstanding his efforts the proj- appoint on it? (Conservatives—Messrs, four Conservative candidates If retnnSed 

bad bean defeated. This would not Helmcken, Clifford, «been, Smith and he would do all in his power to add to tihe 
I appen again (Applause.) tomself, the speaker. Mr. Oliver did not prestige of the capital of toe British Em-

In regard to the mining industry the 'hnd one Liberal m the house in whom Pb*e in the Pacific. (Applause )
various reforms which had been mooted die had confidence; but he found five i
would receive early attention. The late sturdy Conservatives. (Applause.) He i tT
government had given large stretches of went into Mr. Oliver’s record quite fully ? "He agreed with M-r. Hunter that a new

“3®a 'manner ! ^ ^"vV^o^d

Hon. Mr. McPhiilips then detailed his the sins of the past three or four govem- 
share to the beneficial legislation which ments on the shoulders of the present gov- 
had been passed to the legislature. He ornment. He then reviewed the member-- 
took a stand against n large proportion of snip of the said governments, and showed 
his constituents to regard to the Canada most clearly that they were undoubtedly 
Xortheru railway. He was supported to Liberals. If there were any wrongs com- 
*■bat strenuous stand 'by the then leader mitted they were done under Liberal dom- 
of the opposition, now the Premier. No ination. He quoted Mr. Joseph Martin 
doubt every member of that legislature saying that he had forseen the coming

bla. It was a tremendous burden to place province at tMs Hmé?
P^3lattioentihHedw!th°lLTh8"/tPu^Ua? have behtodMm to

isusptiiêctm
iTJiïiïÂ ^èlSiâvi as
riaasda- NortMcsn railway. The corrollary ments. He also gave a clear ovnonsis of *bl® sboold be that the people snould the work done by the gôternmenTiitoee 
toc intell?1gencCe0am, fror^ehtm,en wh<> bad taking office. On? good tolng which C 
thingstanlPMre rim j° see t5,ose been dcme was the compulsory mamutaotnre

&S.BS;S»sH~s 2^?'.rsrÆiws;=:
rèfemtonto wa^the^Shki" Haaaard ™>e aim here should be as far as possible
sSdto^ and 0lLtbe “ste™ that which was animating the people across
Sd ’tn th/taiS4 had been in pire the products of this great Empire,
regard to the building of the western sec-. the Atlantic the keening Within the m™
H°n- This government would nftt obstruct ■ (Apulause.) if thev beHeved ln that great “Before taking the first box of Fer- 
the buildtor of this great railway policy, if they wished to lie It canled^t rozone,” writes Mrs. Annie Jeffry, of 
b?4 province’s rights should be defend- here in this^small portion of 'the Etoplre4 Sandy Cove, N.S., my condition was 

Winnipeg was the greatest grain een- then let them vote5 tor the Conservative dePtorabIe. Though I employed the 
ralo°f and 'y®rld( greater by far than Chi- candidates on Saturday next. (Applause.) ™ost skilful medical aid, I grew etead- 
cago, and all true Canadians would do lly weaker. In fact, I was in such a
their utmost to help the opening up of their MR- CHABLES HAYWARD. low condition that it was impossible for
îrrdinH°îhOUm,ïOUntry" <fPulauae-) Rf- He had no political past or sms to an- me to walk across the room. My heart
hî wa! exer^totogSehU°ri»hf endarground' ®wer tor, but be put himself as a Victoria was very weak, and I suffered from 
General în ^Liuf f ..^4 , business man who was willing and he be- terrible palpitations, which the doctors
province we^ihfved 4 J ? 8bls Weved able to serve them. He had been said were from troubles peculiar to 
Attornev Cenerof>ehfdWnS?dion8 a.î be T8S before the people somewhat prominently to women. Frieuds urged me to try Fer- 
™ <*vtc affairs and he felt somewhat proud rozone, and I bought six boxes. When
earnestiv Parit‘ed them ^é thtgP^î^d thl <rf his record. He had laid down a progrès- I had used the third box my old-time 
peace and the nrosoeritv of eahiTaIm^mïo ' td,Te poUcy the oarrylng out of which he vigor and strength returned. The pal- 
lf thev valued JoodPnni«- ! bejleved would be most beneficial to the pitation ceased, my appetite increased,
Tctefortbe i fity'nThe sidewalk extension, payment of -and I got a good rosy color in my
October tihe Srd J^D<1 dat6e the I>olnt bridge datons, consolida- cheeks. It would be impossible to apeakhad ^t td an opSrtuPMtrto Ihow^wW .îuro M «« tbe expend!- too highly of FerrozonT All weafc5^
it could do, but it would dm out all that which would continue 20 years, men should use it. I hope many suf-

krSVt0 flI°,: S7,^Jr l-esBaTflato3 ^e £%£$?*%& ^ *would mean the enthroMmm?of°pe*are b/t "mSi Ms'ïdldmdï D Rey' J C- Morse, D.D., pastor of th,
Joseph Martin, perhaps W. W B mS” mMter to a^otot aflïfctctio^tha? Baptitst =burch, Sandy Cove bears wit- 
perhaps John Oliver. Only a few of the : wall had be^Tone nf the ins7,«4 ueas to the recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, and
Liberal candidates had had any practice in ing the C P R. to hud id « -trront tintai • “This is to certify that M-rs.legislative work, and their practice had there, the beneficial effects of which mnld Anme Je®ry is a lady uIlon whose word 
been such that no selt-veepectlng electorate not be estimated He gave adhesion to the ysôaîan depe°<1- 1 bave known her since 
to this province could vote for them. ' principles STfite Consfr^ative wrty m3 jbjMhood, and believe« her to. be a truth- 

LORD'S DAY AiLLIANCE. he would do his very best If sent to the jQ woman. _ This adds additional force
Mie chairman then asked if any repre- House to advance the interests of Victoria tp 4be testimonial of Mrs. Jeffry, and 

sentatlve <Jf the Lord’s Day Alliance was To Mr. Knott’s questions he answered to SJes assurance to other sufferers that 
present and Mr. Knott stood up and asked first no; to the second rest Ferrozoue does what is claimed for it.
Hon. Mr. MoPhllMps: The chairman „ Three weeks’ treatment costs 50c. or1. Will you support a measure legalizing Fr^y MghT a to^f^t ît™^3h six.*>°fes *2-50. At all druggists or by 
the opening of saloons or other places If- sorts of plresant thlneT ’̂rnM 7“^ ™al1 from the Ferrozone Company, 

eensed for;sale of Mquor, or the sale of including St WGn'd be ,heard, Kmgston, Ont. Order Ferrozone today!
t assures health.

DOW
(From Tneedey’s Dally.)

The Liberals held a little family gath
ering at North Ward school last night, 
about fifty «^eins present. The candi
dates spoke and Dr. Milne told of what 
he had done' in the balmy days when 
he was a candidate. The forensic elo
quence of the Liberal orator, Mr. B. J. 
Ferry, which__had been, the stellar at
traction of past Liberal meetings, 
not heard, Mr. Martin’s henchman not 
being among the choosen who occupied 
seats on the platform. Capt. J. G. Cox 
was chairman and other than the can
didates, Messrs. C. H. Lugrin, R. T. 
Elliott and Dr. G. L. Milne were seated 
among the' mighty.

J- D. MdNiven, the first of the candi
dates to speak, told of his canvass work. 
He was not thoroughly known to the 
voters, being a new man, but he had re
ceived

m^t0?1”8 ,e9™^Grim»sMMenthm Llni 
“res toTt “ mattees not how it
stm Vh 4 îhat4t does core, imndrefis testlfv 
Still there’s nothing so wonderful about i 
after yon know this Uniment. It Mille oL ’’ 
pato, then soothes, feeds, and etrencthÜr'V 
Trt 7Te?kened parts and Is bound tocurc' 
l ia^e bottle. Pa‘n °f a”7 ‘J' °niy 25c!

j-

was
o-g I

BORII.
Mü^—A,4. Montreal, on the 15th i,lst 

the wife of D. J. Munn, of a L!
At Salmon Arm, on Sundiv 

20th tost., the wife of S. M. MeGuiri-’ 
of a daughter. CVrUlrt,

GABRIEL—to this dty on the 26th Inst 
the wife of W. W. Gaibtiel, of „

MACLEAN—On the 26th Instant, the wife 
of II. A. Maclean, 6 Harrison street „* 
a daughter.

DUXSMUIR—On the 25th Inst., the wife 
of Jiunes Dunsmulr, Craigflower road" 
of a daughter. u'

COBURN—On Sunday morning, orn
to Victoria, the wife of John W „ 
burn, of a eon. ’

a eon.

tne govern- V------. mucl1 encouragement. He was

mssimm
Shall deal with all such disputes, and so r.. was, a resolution that had been put 
endeavor to adjust alleged1 differences. I^tw.afd as a fa}cb by bbe Conservatives

To my fellow electors 1 would sav 5ut he ivas slad that the resolution had 
that in my opinion it is necessary for »U Vb-een voted. down. He read a resolu- 
citizens of this province to take a -nucii ^ J.reSardlDg a Ja'r wage clause,” 
broader view of political questions than b he said’ would be placed in every 
has hitherto characterised the elector.!’- soyernment contract, and would maiu- 
"We have arrived at a very important tam,.a f.alr wage. This he held would period in the history of the enmPre and l^cticaily exclude Chinese. The state- 
in the future working out of the imperial ment seut out from Ottawa that the 
idea, the province of British ColumYa =.overcmeot had voted down the resolu- 
should have a very important part of 4lon wpuld seem to show that the gov- 
the duty. important part ot ernment favored Chinese, but it did not.

The sentiments so nooiy anà so man- tato of" ^VrSi.lSrtoThad'nm
Stoitnan6 the gfl, *®L Jmpf“i! said’ Hertteld the campaign to ?he
7.,,, e’ ;na?’. toe Right lion. Joseph most remarkable in all his career The
a? no^rorv^istiiwt vljlLthis province premier had announced no policy—and,

very <i1staBt date, will, I am eu^e, uuiike Premier Laurier did not make 
fi?^a 56'vecJi0,in the hearts Qf a11 citizens a speech in one lection
of British Columbia who wish for great- could not make in another
er things than we have had in the past. ' anotuer.

'Assuredly tliere is goin^- to toe a won
derful development in this province dur
ing the next ten years, a development 
that will astonish the older provinces of 
the Dominion and will astonish 
ourselves.

MARRIED.

CR<EH’ TIT8 Island,^September of thf
son of the tote Capt. the Hon ™ o’

-O-

The Campaign
In Vancouverm■

DIKE.
DAVIDSON—At Rossland 

Claude Nelson, Infant 
Mrs. James Davidson.

Mr. Donaldson Advises AM to 
Vote the Straight Looser- 

vative Ticket.

on the 18th lust., 
son of Mr. and:

FAIBBAIRN—In this city on the 27th inst 
Agues, youngest daughter of Win 
bMvbalrn, of Wakefield, Que., aged 32

'HAN^HN—ïn Hamilton, Ontario, on the 
im September, 1903, Isabel Gertrude, 
beloved wife of Capt. Philip j. iia„.

R- N., and daughter of the lut-- 
AUmnS1! J’r Nagle of Victoria. B. C. 
ARTS?hE„L,L~I" “is olty on the 23rd tost.. 

Katharine infant daughter of Constan
tine and Katharine Harris Arundell.

Iî I
1 expenses, 

school books, 
was not inH, that he 

He read
from the Colonist, and said he could not 
agree with the paper's statements of the 
unutterable disgust of Liberalism. The 
speaker then eulogized 'Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier for a space, and said trade had in
creased under his rule. He then alluded 
to the coining of the dredge, apologetic
ally stating tnat this was his first refer
ence to this matter. The Liberals were 
building a railway to the Coast ani 
'had placed a bounty on lead, and he did 
not think it should be rewarded by de
feating the Liberal candidates. He read 
from the Colonist report of the disgust 
of the Metchosin electors at their treat
ment under the government’s redistribu
tion bill.

'In conclusion he said 
was not so weil-known as his three fel
low candidates, and he would like to say 
a few words for him. The speaker knew 
-his father and mother in Barrie, Out. 
and could say he came from gooxtetoek 
and was a good sensible man.

•After the exodus which followed the 
remarks of Mr. Drury, Mr. Richard 
Hall said he was at home iu North 
Ward, and at on* time had goue gun
ning in that district. Their opponents 
h-e said, were inclined to treat them 
light,y as a weak aggregation but lie held 
otherwise. Premier McBride had been 
helped into power by two or three Lib
erate and although not capable of ora 
torieal pyrotechnics, the Liberals could 
give the people good government. Con
servatives of Liberal, he hoped the vic
tors would have a substantial majority 
to carry on the government.

A Wice—HOw would fifteen do, 
(Dick?

Mr. Hall—That’s too many.
Aid. W. G. Cameron said this was his 

first appearance in North Ward. The 
governments of the past eight or nine 
years had, he held, practically been Con 
servalives, but as Liberals were prosper
ing in the East, they should be elected 
iu British Columbia. He told a tale of 
blue ruin and called upon hi^ auditors 
'to elect Liberals. Provincial finances he 
held to be in a bad state, more being 
spent than received. Rxtra revenue had 
to he raised or expenses cut down. He 
thought a revision ,of taxation should 
take place, as well as the land laws and 
(mining laws. The Liberate would reor
ganize the country, and he appealed to 
the electors to give them the chance. He 
•urged them not to offend the Liberal 
government at Ottawa by electing a 
government which would not be satis
factory to the federal government. He 
wanted the electors to e e.t four Liberals 
'and urged the Liberals to work to that 
end.

'Dr. G. L. Milne arrived with a bunch 
of books, but being alarmed at the flight 
of some of the audience as lie produced 
them he said lie would not read them 
all. He read from the Colonist report of 
'the resolution of Mr. Betmet, 'Conserva
tive for an amendment to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill to prohibit the em
ployment of Chinese. He classed this 
resolution as clap-trap.' The agreement 
iiaa beeu made with the Orand Trunk 
■aiid to tamper with it would have preju
diced it.

Views of Prominent Mainland 
Orangeman on the Political 

Situation.

IM ii ?
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We have tremendous unde

veloped wealth iii our mountains, great 
fisheries, immense timber limits, the fin
est climate in the British empire, n 
fadt everything to make this Western 
province the most prosperous of all the 
provinces in this great Dominion. As 
citizens and electors of the city of Van
couver, this “young giant of tne West,” 
situated, as we are, at the very gate
way of the Dominion, the possibilities 
ot future growth are beyond our most 
sanguine imagination. As citizens of 
British Columbia, grand and glorious 
possibilities lie within our grasp It is 
important, therefore, that all legislation 
should have for its object the accom- 
'Plisimieut of some definite purpose.

Electors of Vancouver, loyal men of 
rsritish Columbia, ours1 is a splendid 
heritage, and the (best interests of the 

Wl11 be weI1 looked after by the 
u&cutsride government.

It is with confidence, therefore, that I 
ask your support for Messrs. Tatlow, 
Wilsqp, Garden, Bowser and Maegowan, 
the standard-bearers of the government 
in the city. D. DONALDSON.

\%ncouver, Sept. 25, 1806.

P: (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The News-Advertiser of Vancouver 
has received the following letter from 
Mr. ,D. Donaldson, in which the writer 
clearly reviews the issues of the day and 
shows why all loyal Vancouverites 
should support the straight Conservative 
ticket:
To the Editor of the News-Advertiser:

Sir:—The message I sent to the Con
servative meeting on Saturday evening, 
the 18th inst., pledging my support to 
the full Conservative ticket, I certainly 
thought was sufficiently explicit to set
tle definitely as to where 1 stand in the 
present contest, but as rumors to the 
contrary have been and are still being 
circulated among the electorate, by in
terested parties, I will be obliged it you 
will allow me through the columns of the 
News-Advertiser to say to my fellow 
electors that in the interests of honest 
a.ud^ stable government for British Co
lumbia, J fim .bending all my energies in 
order to secure the election of five gov
ernment standard-bearers, viz., Messrs. 
Maegowan, Garden, Bowser, Wilson and 
Tatlow, as any otbei; action, in the pres
ent history of the pfoviuc., in my humble 
opinion, would be a mistaken and sui
cidal policy.

Those who have knorwn my political 
career for the past twenty-five years 
will, I think, give me credit that al
though born and brought up an Irish 
Conservative, I have never been a hide
bound party man. To me, therefore, it 
is a satisfaction to know that the pres
ent contest in this city is one iu which 
many scores of my Liberal friends will 
be found voting the same ticket as my
self.

lit was certainly an occasion for grati
fication when some months ago, the Hon. 
•Richard McBride was called to the Pre
miership by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, thereby putting an end to the 
chaotic state in which the politics of 
tliis province had languished for over 
four years. And it does seem opportune 
that the working out of the development 
and destinies of our province should be 
entrusted to that great political party 
which had so much to do with the ac
complishment of Confederation iu Cana
da, and- which laid broad and deep the 
foundations of a true Canadian nation
ality.

It is also a matter for congratulation 
that the -financial affairs of the produce 

in the hands of so competent 
and trustworthy a financier as the Hon. 
Captain Tatlow. This fact has justly 
inspired confidence all over the province, 
and that a large measure of success, will 
attend the McBride government in its 
work of restoring the affairs of the 
country to a satisfactory 
reasonable certainty. The affairs of the 
province have reacned the end of period 
of transition and now that a new eia has 
dawned the electors of Vancouver and 
the province can rest assured that the 
policy of the government will be a vig
orous and aggressive one. We have a 
province of almost inexhaustible re
sources, and the development of the same

,iJ„0TC,e l8 ïeTCby gJven that 60 (lavs afteï
sioner d rPP‘î 40 4he Hon- Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for ner-

°, pttr?base 160 acres more or toss 
fn J,8 0.?1 agricultural land, as herei
nafter described. Commencing at a post

nJrttoL'r S(rat'h baDk of Bulkier river5 at 
corner of land staked by one B. 

t.-/, ,,runnJnK thence southwest along 
^!,<!eK1,lds,.cialIn 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence hack to Bulk- 
past T6r> *kence down said river to Initial

;
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Mr. Bullock Gets Great .Reception at 
Ganges Harbor—Other Speakers. Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Honor the Lieut.-Gov. Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotblniere.

GRAND PARADE OF LIVE STOCK. 
Interesting, Inviting and Instructive 

EXHIBITS IN
Agriculture, Horticulture, Minerals, Arts, 

Manufacture and Home.
Boys’ Manual Training.

On Monday night there was a largely 
attended meeting at Ganges harbor, 
called hy Mr. Bullock. There Vere about 
100 present, and the meeting was graced 
by the presence of ladies. Mr. Pater
son attended the meeting on Mr. Bul
lock’s invitation and was accorded a 
fair hearing.

Mr. Bullock, the (Conservative candi
date, addressed the meeting at length, 
explaining that he had formerly not 
taken much interest in provincial poli
tics because there were no distinctions 
between the government and opposition 
forces or .policies, and this alone had led 
to a most unfortunate state of affairs 
which had robbed the province of its 
share in the prosperity the world had 
enjoyed for the last six years; but now 
that party lines had been declared he 
had given way to the desire of his 
friends and had consented to become a 
candidate. He had lived among them 
for nine years and devoted himseif to 
farming and he believed the interests of 
the district would he better served by a 
resident farmes. than by an almost en
tire stranger. He had heard a great 
deal of railways to be bonused by the 
Liberal government at Ottawa, but their 
islands could not be reached by any 
railways, and while he would uot hinder 
the progress of any part of the Domin
ion he would press on the administration 
liia view that the islands deserved to 
have subsidized steamers to carry their 
jprodtice to a provincial distributing 
market. Mr. iBuHock’s utterances

3 Days Great Qors: Racing
Bicycle Meet, Association Football, “The 

Barracks,” (Champions of Victoria) vs. 
“Victorias.”

TRAP SHOOTING. TUG OF WAR.

SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAIN
MENTS AND CONCERTS.

B. C. Amateur Championship Boxing. 
Mrs. Edmunds, Soprano Soloist, from 

Washington. The Misses Hill, Dances in 
Characteristic National Costumes, Cornet 
Soloists.
Nanaimo Silver Cornet Band; Fifth Regi

ment Band.
WALLACES MONSTER GLASS SHOW

Glass Steam Engine in operation, Glass 
Weaving with 8 Wonderful Features. Or
naments given away free.

Punch, and Judy Show.
To make the old and young laugh, and 

other side shows being arranged for.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.

A. C. McCANDLBSS, Mayor,
President.

Then returning to Ms own work to ex- E0BT’ H- SWINERTON,
<*lude Chinese he said that desnite nil * Secretary,lie had doue he had been set a'lehv th, a, o accoun,ts recognized except those or- 
electors. He read from Mr Bodwell's ^reto^ 4"1 re<iuis4tllm « by the

HON. CAPT. TATLOW.

w

Are You BHiious? 
Bidmo tile Liver

:

are now

Scores of the Common Ills of Life Due 
to Disorders of the .Liver and Cur
able -by the Use of

as

-1

Dr. Chase’s condition is atj

KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS were
greeted with the hearty applause of the 
whole meeting, which ' showed the popu 
laxity of the Conservative candidate.

Mr. Fatersou was then called upon, 
and spoke for three-quarters of an hour, 
declaring - that he 'had no part in resur
recting corpses at the last election, that 
he was à farmer himself, but did not 
think there was much merit in the fact, 
and he had found the work .so hard that 
he could not recommend any one else to 
try it. He found fault with the admin
istration of public affairs generally 
declared himself in favor of 
lines.

Captain Tatlow explained the financial 
position of the province and said that 
the present government found an lueom. 
of two million dollars and an ex-pendi 
ture of two million seven hundred thou 
sand dollars. He further stated," that in 
new of this, it was necessary to he pru
dent in the conduct of public works. He 
stated his belief in the wisdom of adopt1 
ing party lines and the great good that 
would accrue to the province from the 
stability of government which it 
fair to assume would be secured.

Captain W-alley pointed out that the 
(Liberal government at Ottawa had uot 
done anything to exclude the employ
ment of •Chinese on the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and also that 
they had kept the $100 head tax levied 
on incoming Chinese. Mr. Paterson in
terposed that the province had received 
one-half the tax and Mr. Wolley referred 
tbe question to Captain Tatlow, who ex
plained that while the province was en
titled to half the tax the Liberal govern
ment bad withheld the payment and 
kept the money.

«Paterson stated the Ottawa gov
ernment withheld the tax until the cities 
of Victoria and Vancouver had paid the 
cost of maintaining the lepers at Darcy 
island.

Mr. WoUey pointed out that It was 
only British Columbia cities that were 
treated in this way, as the Dominion 
government paid ail the expenses of the 
maintenance of lepers at Iracadie, where 
thé unfortunates from the maritime 
P3?Tinces’ Quebro, Ontario and Mani
toba were kept, and instanced this as the 
usual treatment that British Columbia 
received from Liberals.

A successful meeting concluded with 
three hearty cheers for Mr. Bullock and 
the King.

ha,

If yon are bilious, blame the liver. 
If your digestion is impaired aud you 
suffer from headacue and dizzy spells, 
-blame the liver. If your bowels are 
irregular, constipation and looseness 
alternating, blame the liver. If you 
have paiu under the shoulder blades, 
feelings of fulluess after meals, aching 
-limbs, a yellow, muddy compiexiuu, 
blame tne liver.

.—: . Torpid, sluggish action of the liver 
is responsible for all these symptoms," 
and while you have a right to blame 
the liver, it may be well for you to 
set about to help the liver out of dif
ficulty.

Though bile, which the healthy liver 
filters Irom the blood, is nature’s ca
thartic aud is necessary to healthful 
and regular action of the bowels, it is 
poison wheu left iu the blood, and gives 
rise to many distressing symp.oms. 
The use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills promptly cure torpid liver and 
biliousness, aud because of their com
bined action on liver, kidneys and bow
els' ensure a thorough cleansing of the 
system.

There is probably no one organ re
sponsible for so many ills as the liver. 
Over-eating, excessive driukiug or ir
regular meals are very likely to upset 
the action of the liver, overload tbe 
system with bile and bring on bilious
ness or sick headache. Keep the liver 
in health by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills *and you will avoid many 
of the common ills of life. There will 
then be no constipation, no stomach 
troubles, no danger of kidney and urin
ary derangements.

The position which Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Liver Pills hold today as the lead
ing family medicine is undoubtedly due 
to their wonderfully prompt action on 
the liver and their combined effort on 
the kidneys and bowels. There ' 
medicine obtainable which is 
ful in cases of emergency when the 
digestive, urinary or excretory systems 
are deranged than this great prescrip
tion of Dr. A. W. Chase. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box at all dealers, or 
Ldmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A W.. Chase, 
the famous recemt (took author, are on 
every box. 
et-c., etc.

WE WILL REFUNDSo Weak, •
Couldn’t Walk

Your money if our goods are not at all times as we represent them. This is
guara ntee.

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs...................................
Hungarian Flour, per sack...............................................
marked °nF 'Raja‘h’’ or “Kalambn" Brand of Ceylon Tea. Absolutely the best in tie

L our best
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Another Astonishing Case of 'Female 
Troubles Cured By;

FERROZONE The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt
PSOE 88.<

' 42 GOVERNMENT STREET

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.jl

PHONE 28.was
i 39 ANT) 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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PAINE’S CELDT COMP*ir;
i is no 

more use- Gives New Life, Health and 
Vigor to Tired, Weak and 
Discouraged Women : : :

Cures Functional Irregularities^ 
" Makes Sick PeoplekWell. #
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F Conferment of H 
1 Archbishop' Oi 

Andrew’s C
-

Impressive Ceren 
Celebrated To

man Ch:

insignia of High 
> Laid Upon

WmÂi' mmmt mmmLocal Dign

10SO this morula 
.«■Hpcdéruu pontifical ul 

^■^wphv’s Cathedral. H
Mbst Rev. Arch bishop! 
folic Delegate for OanaJ 
(At the conclusion of tha 
SHis Bxcellency wffll col 
btehqp Orth the pallium! 
the archiépiscopal digni-U 
•was sent by the late Pol 
•His Excellency at Uttal 
,was brought to this cï 
KSiristie not 'being able t| 
emnity on account of a 
Rev. Bishop -Broudel, ofl 
WHl occupy the pulpit, d 
Bishop Doutenville, of 1 
eter, Will preach the serd 
fog service. In additiq 
mentioned prelates q 
[Bishop O’Dea, of Sean 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ol 
[City, Dr., will be pres! 
jtuary. f Also a number I 
iting priests will attend! 
ider the leadership of ll 
(been augmented by so! 
local talent, both vocal d

Morning
The Heavens Are Tellit

Creation.......................
Kyrie ..................................

Soloists, Misses Sehl
Gloria ................................

Soloists, Messrs. Gowi 
Langworthy, and Mr 

Quartette (unaccc
ator...................... ..

•Messrs. Booth, Sell], Gow 
Miss E. Sehl, Mrs. I 

Helmcken and 31 
.- . ...Ar

Double

Sermon .. ..
Credo ............

Solo? A. T. Goward ; Du 
and Miss E.

Offertory—Reverie ..........
(For String Qui

Chorus—iSanctus................
Benedlctus..........................

Solo and Chorus, Mis 
Choir, with String Ac

Agnus Dei .........................
Soloists, Mrs. Helmcken, 

Recessional March—Festli
Orchestn
•Evening.

Heavens Are Telling ....
-Veni Creator ....................

(Fall Orchestra a
Sermon .............................
Nocturne (for Stringed I-na

Ave -Marla .
Solo, Mrs. Gide

O Salntaris ......................
Miss E. Sehl and Choi 

Odtigato n; It •
Tantum Ergo......................
Mrs. Hicks, Miss Sehl, Me 

and Booth, and 
Laudate Domum

to. - »

Following is the addri 
His Eminence on Fridi 
by the clergy of the loci

May it Please Your Ea 
ly condescend to accept] 
most cordial sentiments q 
our illustrious suffrigand 
voted clergy aud ended 
in Christian union of hj 
from the loyal priests a 
of the Archdiocese of \1 
as well. We all have 
to this thrice happy daj 
estness of heart as is J 
Catholics. Their uuflinc] 
and loyalty to the sacd 
holy faith are proverq 
unique anomaly on the 
world’s history. Anima 
sued by this wondrous ul 
eniug taith, we bid your] 
come to our dear homq 
where nature still grants] 
est call her bliss and a 
are, moreover prompted! 
by the exalted dignity cd 
excellency by the Holy 
you to us as his apost] 
position of momentous rd 
the Church of God. wi 
our young but rapidly d 
ifice of British Columbia! 
climes, mighty rivers, a 
extensive harbors, fertil 
snow-capped mountains, | 
its fair, high-minded ai 
People will vie with oneH 
lng emulous efforts to d 
tertain your excellency ] 
memorable sojourn amoia

A little over sixty y 
promising province was 1 
than a large hunting anc 
for our aborigines, the 
forest. The scene has 
gress has gently perche 
arduous labors of our pet 
tain's side, then deeke 
over _ woods, the plains 
roaming beasts’ yielding 

■ been turned by the sturdi 
into fertile fields 
exuberant profusion to 
where proud homes and g 
are crowded with wealth 
The venturous canoes risl 
on the waters have bee 
swift floating palaces, ant 
tedious caravans by s 
cars.

where s

The church, too, exhih 
activity and advancemen 
sphere of usefulness. He 
pace with the social and 
to pleasing harmony. Si 
but a few Catholic whii 
vatiou, reaching his new I 
o* 1878. 'As missionary 
labored there for two yek 
Pe was sent to Camp H 
is now Harney county. -I 
as chaplain of that post] 
ooties being among the , 
neighboring reservations 
dose of the Indian troubl 

( dd- bbe state and the col 
* oonment of the post by tj 

was posted ' by (Moi 
": ailcli et, then Archbishoi 

' Canyon City parish, 1 
£? * school and instruct 
!.. tbo'ic children until " 
Was recalled to Portland 
Msistant to Very Rev. ]

fie

pastor of the ca
_ (Hero he remained until 
Zlv toatructed by the 
Pbbsh a new parish in l 
toxw known at-Bt. Lawn 
en«^LW8e taken up wit 
ap®Tgy> and within a 
p?*tof °f St. Lawrence 
^.b'TlLrpsting $26,000, a 

and an a seem 
J***», truly a forcible 
fi« enterprise and execui
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